Freshers’ Welcome Ceremony for B. Ed. and D. El. Ed. Students
of Academic Session 2018- 2020
Students are the heart and soul of Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj Primary
Teachers’ Training Institute. It is a convention of the institution to welcome them
at the beginning of every academic session. The senior students of the institution
usually make every arrangement for this occasion followed by the support and
enthusiasm from college governing body including the Secretary, President and
Administrator; all teachers and non teaching staff of the institution. The students
of academic session 2018- 20 are also welcomed by their senior counterparts on
9th August with a cultural programme participated by the students of the
institution. Each of the new students is invited to light a lamp. The invited guests
including the teachers of the institution are honored by the students. Shri,
Shibsankar Giri, the honorable President and the chairperson of the programme
opens the occasion with lighting the holy lamp and he is followed by Shri
Arunabha Das, the honorable Administrator and the special guest of the
programme. A lively and colourful event is performed by the students and the
new batch becomes another part and parcel of the institution.

72nd Independence Day Observation
Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj Primary Teachers’ Training Institute endeavors to
spread national values and culture in the society and in the surrounding
communities. The institution, like every year, observes the national Independence
Day on 15th August with great honor and respect to the nation as well as to our
national leaders. National flag is hoisted at the college premises and national
anthem is sung in chorus by all concerned. All the members of the managing
committee, all teachers and non teaching staff including many school children and
people from surrounding locality are present during the flag hoisting. The
honorable Secretary of the college Shri Ansuman Das hoists the national flag
amidst the slogan made by the crowd in respect to our great national leaders. A
procession of all concerned with national flags in hands march past shouting

slogans to the head office of Sabuj Sangha, an NGO and the mother organization
of the college. A national flag is hoisted there too. From there, the procession led
by the teachers proceeds to Swarnalata Sabuj Seva Sadan, a hospital run by Sabuj
Sangha. The procession joins with the doctors, nurses and other staff of the
hospital for a flag hoisting there. Everybody comes back to the multipurpose hall
of the college. Food was distributed among all the people inside the hall, followed
by a cultural program arranged and participated by the students to celebrate the
most special day of our country.

Teachers’ Day Observation:
Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj Primary Teachers’ Training Institute observers the
birthday of the great Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan on 5th September. The image of
the great teacher, leader, philosopher and thinker is paid homage with flower
garlands by all. On that day, the students of the institution arrange a progrmme to
pay respect and facilitate them with honour. Some respected persons belong to
the managing committee were also present in the programme and they were
facilitated either. The honorable Secretary of the college Shri ansuman Das
delivers an invaluable speech on the significance of celebrating Teachers’ Day and
its value in present education and its impact on the present generation of the
society.

Prak- Sharodiya Utsav
Sharodiya Utsav is the biggest festival in not only West Bengal, but in the entire
Bengali community prevailing all over the world. Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj
Primary Teachers’ Training Institute remains inactive for this occasion. The last
working day, before the commencement of the holiday for Sharodiya, is
celebrated by all the students, teachers, non teaching staff and concerned
member of the college, is known as Prak- Sharodiya Utsav. On this day, a grand
cultural program takes place. Everybody floats in exuberance. Students’

performance enhances the core traditional Bengali culture. On 13th October, the
festive occasion is brought about inside the Multipurpose Hall of the college.
Students performed the Mahishasur Mardini, the mythological story on how the
evil is punished by the virtue.

Excursion 2019: #Jaipur #Jaysalmer #desert safari #Jodhpur
Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj Primary Teachers’ Training Approach always takes
constructive approach to education. They believe that excursion can help a
trainee teacher for an all- round development. Therefore, the college takes the
students in an excursion each year to any popular place of the country such as
Vizag (2015), Puri (2016), Jaipur and Agra (2017) and Madhya Pradesh (2018). This
year; in the first week of March, 2019; students, along with their teachers, visited
Jaipur, Jayslmer and Jodhpur of Rajasthan for a ten days’ excursion. Historical and
Geographical places like City Palace, Jantar Mantar, Hawa Mahal, Amer Fort, Jal
Mahal, Birla Temple, Gadisar Lake, Jaisalmer Fort, Patwa Haveli, sand dunes,
Umed Bawan, Maherangarh Fort and many others. The students express their
happiness for such a lifetime experience. Later on, they do a project work on this
excursion being guided by the teachers of the college.

Climate Change Awareness Campaign at Ganga Sagar:
Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj Primary Teachers’ Training Institute, run by an NGO
Sabuj Sangha, always think of the social welfare for the community. They always
keep students engaged in community welfare programmes. On 5th and 6th April of
2019 some senior students and teachers of the college visited Ganga Sagar for an
awareness campaign against the rampant use of plastic carry bags and its
dangerous effect on us. They visited some government schools on this issue and
they visited some villages to make awareness campaigns. They communicated the
local panchayet members and with their help they got the local people gathered
in a field and demonstrated climate change, impact of using plastic materials and
so on.

Basanta Utsav:
Basanta Utsav or Spring Festival is the festival of colour which is celebrated in the
entire country with great joy and happiness. The tradition that great
Rabindranath Tagore started in Santiniketan, is celebrated all over West Bengal,
especially in the institutions. Every year students of sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj
Primary Teachers’ Training Institute celebrate the festival with Bengali traditional
cultural programme and with colours. Teachers, non teaching staff and other
members of the college join the students in this colorful programme. In 2019, the
Basanta Utsav was celebrated on 19th March by all students along with the
teachers.

Two Days’ International Research on Research Methodology at
Sabuj B. Ed. College
Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj Primary Teachers’ Training Institute organized an
international seminar on Utility of Research Methodology in Multidisciplinary
(Literature, Social Science and Science) Studies: An explorative Approach on 21st
and 22nd January 2019 in the seminar hall of the institution to promote higher
education of the country by discussing the essential of conducting researches in
the field of literature, social science and science. On 21st January, Monaday Prof.
Shafiqunnabee Samadi, Rajsahi University, Bangladesh; Prof. jayanti Das,
Secretary, UCAC and LAW, University of Calcutta; Prof. Bishnupada Nanda, HOD,
Dept. of Education, Jadavpur University; Prof. Taraknath Pan, Dept. of Education,
Visva Bharati University; Dr. Subhsh Sarkar, Dept. of Education, Head (I/C), Tripura
University; Prof. Chitta Ranjan Sinha, Dept. of Chemistry, Jadavpur University
were the speakers to describe the sub themes of the main topic, whereas on 22nd
January Tuesday the speakers were Prof. Mita Banerjee, Former Vice Chancellor,
WBUTTEPA; Prof. Bratati Chakravarty, Benaras Hindu University, Varanasi; Dr.
Ramakanta Mohalik, Associate professor, Regional Institute of Education,
Bhubneswar; Dr. Bijan Sarkar, HOD, Dept. of Education, Kalyani University; Dr. Sk.
Makbul Islam, Associate Professor, St. Paul’s Cathedral Mission College, Dept. of
Bengali; Dr. Sudip Chaudhury, Associate Professor, Gandhi Centenary B. T. College
and Hitasish Bhowmik, Associate Professor, RKSMS, Belur Math. The secretary of

an NGO Sabuj Sangha, Nandakumarpur, Raidighi, South 24 Parganas and the
Secretary of Sabuj B. Ed. College Shri Ansuman Das remarked, “Sabuj Sangha has
been serving the nation for 44 years. It is very difficult to work in such a rural area
of Sundarban mangrove region. Use of plastic is affecting the climate change that
the entire world is suffering and it will be increasing in the coming days. I hope in
this seminar many research methodologies will be emerging to fight the
adversities.”

ANKURAN: 2nd edition
To develop the literary skills in the trainee teachers, Sabuj B. Ed. College and
Sabuj Primary Teachers’ Training Institute takes initiative to publish college
annual magazine recently. The second edition of the college magazine ANKURAN
was published on the first day of the international seminar. Professor Bihnupada
Nanda, honorable head of the department, Department of Education, Jadavpur
University, published the magazine before the audience. Prof. Shafiqunnabee
Samadi, Rajsahi University, Bangladesh; Prof. jayanti Das, Secretary, UCAC and
LAW, University of Calcutta; Prof. Taraknath Pan, Dept. of Education, Visva Bharati
University; Dr. Subhsh Sarkar, Dept. of Education, Head (I/C), Tripura University;
also shared their hands in the magazine publication.

Annual Sports 2019:
Every year college annual sports are held at the college play ground on the
Republic Day of the country. All the students of the institution along with the
school students of Kishalaya Sishu Siksha Niketan, the school run by Sabuj Sangha,
mandatorily participate in the various events of the sports. On 26th January of
2019, annual sports were organized. A team of male and female judges from the
Physical Education department of Jadavpur University had conducted the events
of the sports meet. Before the oath taking, the Republic Day of India was
celebrated. National flag was hoisted by the Secretary of the institution Shri
Ansuman Das. National anthem was sung in chorus by all. The institutional flags
were hoisted. The images of our great national leaders were paid homage. All the
members and administrative persons of the managing committee were present in

the occasion. Among the sports events the road race, badminton championship
and volleyball championship were of high attraction. At the lunch break, food was
served to all including the players and the judges. At the end of all the events,
trophies, medals and certificates were given to the successful players.

Saraswati Puja 2019:
On 14th February 2019 students of Sabuj B. Ed. College and Sabuj Primary
Teachers Training Institute organized Saraswati Puja. Everybody including
students, teachers, non teaching staff, and administrative members of the
managing committee, school children and local people had gathered in the
Multipurpose Hall of the college to celebrate this grand occasion of Bengali
culture and tradition. Wearing new clothes, especially sharee and Panjabi, boys
and girls, men and women spend the day amidst lots of fun, love, joy and
laughter. The goddess Saraswati was worshipped. Puspanjali was offered by all to
the goddess of knowledge and learning. During lunch hundreds of boys and girls,
men and women, teachers and students enjoyed delicious khichuri and other
foods served to them. A day that was literally well spent by all.

